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(Un) Hawaiian 

By Savy Janssen 
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Forest at Dawn 

Dew on red lehua, 
an i’iwi sings, darting. 
Yellow morning light. 

 

 

Morning Paddle 

Salt dried on my face. 
Drips off my paddle, back into 
glassy still water. 

 

 

 
Kula in Spring 

Black asphalt: damp, cool. 
A breeze. Trees wave a hui ho. 
Soft purple lands quiet. 
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Auntie’s Garage 
 
Spindles of red lehua dot the wet cement: red snowflakes in a black sky.  
Green kukui seeds speckle the ground at my feet--dropped accidentally from my hands. 
In the corner, blue hydrangea fill plastic white buckets: ready for use.  
Auntie’s garage is thick with pikake; it reminds me of my mom’s perfume.  
Transformed from a spot for the old red truck, the shovels, and the old tools, the garage 
is a forest: green, lush, still.  
Busy with work and movement unheard. Amidst the variegated leaves, a methodical 
quiet.  
Just the sound of hands.  
Fingers working. 
Pulling, braiding, tucking, wrapping, tying--slowly, surely.  
Like gatherers, they reach for petals and stems.  
Like weavers, they fold in each fern and flower, pulling tighter.  
Wrapping and wrapping.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Fisherman 

Foamy white crests peak and crumble against the black rocks of the shoreline. 
The tangerine sky melts into the blue-black of the horizon. Night is falling, fast. 
On the rocky point, a red baseball cap weaves among the rocks and brine. 
He stands, straightens. He takes up his pole, his black line slices as he casts.  
Clouds streak pink, the sun slips beneath the waves. He looks out: another day passed. 
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How to Make a Haku Lei 
 
To start a haku lei, take three pieces of raffia, and knot them together at one end.  
Braid them.  

It’s easier to braid if you tuck your knotted end in between your toes. That’s what my 
mom does. It will give you some good grip. 

You want to braid until it’s long enough to go around your head. Have some extra to tie 
it off. Better to make it too long than too short.  

If your pieces run out, tuck in another piece of raffia and braid it in.  

It doesn’t have to be perfect. 

Keep braiding, and then when you think your rope’s long enough, make another knot. 
Make it tight. 

Then, you get a piece of wet banana bark. (Make sure your banana bark and your raffia 
have soaked overnight. They will be easier to use that way).  

So take your banana peel, and lay your braided rope overtop. Now take another piece of 
raffia--one that’s unbraided. (Grab a nice fat one--those are the best). And tie a knot 
with it around the banana and the rope. Yes, that’s perfect. This is going to be the 
backbone of your haku. 
 
Now start adding leaves. Leaves and ferns make a great base.  

So take this fern, and lay it over your rope. Pinch it down with your thumb--yeah, like 
that. Keep it pinched. Now with your other hand, grab the piece of raffia, and wrap it 
around the whole thing. Pull it tight. There--just like that.  

So you’re going to just keep adding greens, and flowers--whatever you want. And just 
keep wrapping it around. 

There’s no right way to do it. That’s what my mom taught me. 
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Hula Teacher 

Mirrors reflect my swaying hips and hands; little girls follow behind. 
Weaving with the melody, drifting into the afternoon. 
A waving sea of faded floral skirts, they struggle to stay in line. 

“Where the hands go, the eyes follow” I say to remind, 
the hands and feet that mimic me. I shout over the ukulele tune, 
as mirrors reflect my swaying hips and hands, and the little girls follow behind. 

They are young. Their chubby fingers and skinny hips, trying to keep time.  
They are young, but the steps are old--from ancient days and passed moons. 
Yet they are the same waving sea of faded floral skirts, struggling to stay in line. 

The steps, the song, are sacred. They come from dark barefoot women all aligned. 
Where gourds were hollowed as drums, and oli passed on by ear; voices attuned. 
They learned from swaying hips and hands--just like the little girls following behind. 

Once I was a little girl, following in the mirror--music and movement entwined. 
I used to learn, but now I teach--before the sand is lost to dune. 
Before the waving sea of faded floral skirts, is gone; lost away to time. 

And so we step as they stepped, we dance as they danced; the memory alive. 
In the steps of the little are the ancient--they live on long past noon. 
So may these mirrors always reflect hips and hands, as the little girls follow behind; 
And may there be a waving sea, of faded floral skirts, struggling to stay in line. 
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The Hana Girl 

I live Hana my hol’ life--bo’n and raised. I wen’ Hana school, an graduate der.  
My hol’ family wen’ Hana skoo.  Same wit’ my auntie an unko guys. Dey all live Hana an 
wen’ Hana skoo. But dey no like graduate. My madda and fadda--dey no graduate. Ho 
but my tita and I like gradaute. I love my tita, she couple years older den me. My mada 
stay hapai wit her when she sisteen I tink, or someting lidat. Das why she no 
graduate--her and my fada bot drop out and staht working. But plenty ada things fo’ do. 
My fada working fo’ da Hana Ranch, as one cowboy. He work hahd, been der forevas. 
My mada, she work fo da Hana Hotel. She like clean up aftah dem haoles. Bot dem work 
hahd. But mo’ bettah li dat. My tita, she like try work der too. She like try and stay in 
Hana. I like stay wit her--stay here. My mada say I bettah try go skoo on da mainland. 
Say I bettah go college, and learn someting, do someting. She want me fo go mainland, 
live wit my Auntie in Vegas or my Unko in Arizona. But I no like leave Hana. I’m not fo 
try and live some fancy life, have my borthas says, “Listen ah tita, she tryin go live like 
one mainland haole.” No, I no like try fo do that. Err’ybody I know stay Hana-side. I like 
stay wit dem. I dont know fo why I go college. Stay cherreh here. Nuff already.  

 
 
 
Potluck 
 
Flies hover above the chicken long rice, 
pausing only for a second on the pile of paper napkins and chopsticks. 
Aloha Maid juice cans sweat in open coolers filled with ice; 
Auntie sets down the tray of haupia, ready to slice. 
Chatting hands surround the table, serving food: the haupia is already going quick. 

 
 
 
 
Lychee Season 
 
Pink tough skin, punctured. 
Sweet syrup drips down; cool and ripe.  
Pick one, and eat two. 
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The Kalo Farmer 
 
Brown mud slides thick between my toes, 
a crayfish darts from my beneath my foot--afraid of me. 
The watery mud paints up to my shins; that's how farming the kalo goes. 

My wrinkled fat fingers reach for the base, where the plant's meat grows. 
My back tightens. This same motion, again and again: years of harvesting in Hawai’i.  
Brown mud slides thick between my toes. 

My family has farmed these fields for hundreds of years: it’s what we know. 
I have grown up with the kalo--my grandpa used to oversea. 
The mud used to paint up past my shins; he’d say, “That's how farming the kalo goes.” 

My grandpa used to wade in the murky water, gray hair and overalls, wading slow. 
But he passed away; the farm was passed on to me. 
And so, the brown mud still slides thick between my toes.  

Now I am old: my face sun-wrinkled, my eyes squinted, my gray hair shows.  
My grandson wades in the green-brown fields with me.  
The watery mud paints up past his shins; and I say, “That's how farming the kalo goes.” 

But as he harvests next to me, pulling on the rooted base, mud up to his elbows,  
I wonder: who will be next? What future for kalo farmers may there be? 
I do not know. But I know that brown mud slides thick between our toes, 
And paints up to our shins. I know that's how farming the kalo goes. 
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Dis House 

I live dis house my hol’ life. My madda live hea, my fadda too. We live hea long time. Ho, 
you know my mada’s fada built dis house. He no one contracta. He like figure dem out. 
Jus li dat. My mada bon’ and raised hea. Like raise my brothas and sistas hea too. Da 
house stay kapakai plenty kine. My mada like give us lickens fo make one mess. My fada 
too. Plenty good kine tings tho. Ho, come summah time all da aunties and unkos come 
my house for grind and kanakapila. Talk story. Killah kine poke and rice, lomi salmon. 
Broke da mouth.  
Those were da timez, brah.  
 
My mada’s fada stay hea since de old dayz. This land stay in da family since wayyy back 
in da day, befo haole kine dayz. Befo da missionaries. We usta own all dis land, all 
Makena-side. We live hea long time. But we sell ‘em. Da taxes stay to high. Da rich haole 
fakas staht building dem hotels, buying our land. Had to sel ‘em. Now dey on dat land. 
Dis house, all we got left. But we stay hea. Da haoles stay choking us out, but we still hea 
in Makena. And we no going anywheres.  
We hea fo long long time, we gon stay fo one long time. Stay in dis house.  
Dis house--all we got left. 

 

 

Paddling Practice 

I feel the sting of new blisters where I grip the paddle, piercing into the water.  
1, 2, 3, 4, I count in my head. The headwind a chill constant on my face. 
“Up, up, up, up!” I shout in time. My voice strong, competing with a boat horn. 
5, 6, 7, 8. Stroke. Stroke. Stroke.  
Sun above and beneath us, making mirrors of water. Afternoon heat. 
My t-shirt clings wet and tight under my arms; flexing then relaxing, like a muscle. 
Torso twisted, arms extended, elbow locked; pull through past the knee. Smooth. 
A wave rises beneath the fiberglass, lifting us up and over we slide. 
9, 10, 11, 12. “Hut! Ho!” I shout, my voice mingling with the splash and chop of paddles. 
We glide fast; the canoe surging across the harbor. Synchronized. 
Racing against the wind and with the tide. 
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Newcomer 

Blonde haired, driving a white pickup truck. Plumeria in the breeze, mud on the tires.  
Hana School’s paint was chipping. Once bright, like her eyes. The new science teacher.  
Ears at screened windows, at the general store, listened for her down the dirt road. 
Her Toyota hummed through red dirt and purple mud. Carrying a heavy load. 
Low on gas. Almost there. Looking in the rearview mirror: freckles, blue eyes. She sighs. 

 

 

 

Hometown Tourist 
 
 
"What hotel are you staying at?" 

Always a tourist, even in your hometown. 

your green eyes in a sea of brown; 

you will never fit in with the crowd. 

how sad it is that you are raised here, 

but not accepted here. 

a wattle sapling shaded by the koa trees. 
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Frequently Asked Questions 

 

(on Maui) 

“So, where are you visiting from?” 

“Are you enjoying your vacation?” 

“Have you been to Maui before?” 

“Do you want a map? Take one. A lot of tourists get lost.” 

“Have you done the road to Hana yet?” 

“Have you gone to the crater? You have to go while you’re here.” 

“Is this your first time in Hawaii?” 

(on the Mainland) 

“If you’re from Hawaii, you’re Hawaiian right?” 

“Do you speak Hawaiian? How do you say...” 

“Do you live at the beach?” 

“Can you surf? Will you teach me?!” 

“What percent Hawaiian are you?” 

“I can hear your accent.” 

“So, you’re Hawaiian right?” 
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(Un) Hawaiian 

“So you’re Hawaiian?” 

Born July 22, 1997 in Maui Memorial Hospital, Kahului, Maui.  
First triplets born on Maui. Named Savanah Leilani. “Heavenly flower.” 

Age 5: Danced hula. Blonde hair, ti leaf skirt, yellow plumeria lei.  
Learned to chant in Hawaiian before reading in English.  
First ukulele: light wood, made for little fingers to strum. 

Age 13: Paddled to Lana’i, Moloka’i. Practiced everyday, all summer. Salt dried, tan skin. 
Weeded kalo fields. Mud fights. Blueberry sweet bread. 

Age 17: Graduated, barefoot. Green haku lei, brown curls. Leis piled up past green eyes.  
Tears and smiles. Aunties and Uncles.  

Age 18: August, 2015. Kahului Airport. OGG to LAX.  
Mainland. Care packages: Mochi Crunch, dried mango, dried bananas.  
Shells from Baldwin Beach, driftwood from Alelele. Homesick. 

“Hi I’m Savy, I’m from Maui.”  

“So you’re Hawaiian?” 
 

 

 

 

Stargazer 

Ink blue above me, 
A white freckled sky--my guide. 
Waves break; take me home. 


